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Bose Institute, Kolkata
(An Autonomous Scientific Research Institute under the Dept. of Science & Technology, 

Ministry of Science & Technology, New Delhi)
Advt. No.: BI/ACA/20/2019-20 DATED 08.02.2020 

Call for applications for recruitment of Professor, Associate Professor and Assistant Professor in Bose Institute.
Bose Institute, Kolkata invites applications from Indian Nationals for the posts of Professor (03 nos.), Associate Professor (05 nos.) and Assistant Professor (04 nos.). Bose
Institute, Kolkata is a Central Autonomous S&T Institute under Department of Science & Technology, Ministry of Science & Technology, Govt. of India, dedicated to research in
Physical & Life Sciences. For details of various academic research activities, please visit Institute's web site at http://www.jcbose.ac.in. The details of number of posts and
qualifications are given below:

Name of the Post Professor Associate Professor Assistant Professor  
Scale of Pay PB-IV (Rs. 37,400-67,000/-) with GP of Rs. 8,900/- or PB-IV (Rs. 37,400-67,000/-) with GP of Rs. 8,700/ or PB-IV (Rs. 15, 600 - 39,100/-) with

Level 13A of Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC, with other Level 13 of Pay Matrix as per 7th CPC, with other GP of Rs. 7,600/- or Level 12 of Pay
allowances as per Central Govt. Rules. allowances as per Central Govt. Rules. Matrix as per 7th CPC, with other

allowances as per Central Govt. Rules.
No. of Posts 3 Nos. (Three)   5 Nos. (Five) 4 Nos. (Four)

(1-UR & 1-OBC) (3-UR & 2-OBC) (3-UR & 1-SC)
(1-Persons with Benchmark Disabilities-earmarked
for locomotor disability including cerebral palsy, 
leprosy cured, dwarfism, acid attack victims and  
muscular dystrophy)

Mode of Recruitment Direct                            Direct Direct
Age Below 45 years            Below 40 years 38 years
Period of Probation One (01) year               One (01) year One (01) year
Educational and
other qualifications
A.   Essential Good academic record with a doctorate degree and Good academic record with a doctorate degree. I. A consistently good academic  

published  work of high standard. About 10 years About 8 years research experience with publi- record with Doctoral degree.
research experience with publication of commendable cations of commendable merit in the frontier areas II. Minimum of 06 years of Post-Doc-
merit in the frontier areas of Biological/Chemical/Phy- of Biological/Chemical/Physical Sciences. toral experience or minimum of 03
sical Sciences. Proven ability in guiding research.   Proven ability in guiding research. years experience  in the grade of 

Lecturer.   
III. Publications of commendable merit
in the field of the frontier areas of Bio-
logical/Chemical/Physical Sciences.

B. Desirable Ability in developmental and organizational work. Experience in Proven ability to carry out independent
Experience in the frontier areas of Biological/ I. Developmental work. research and to guide research stu-
Chemical/Physical Sciences. II. Frontier areas of Biological/Chemical/Physical dents, acquaintances with modern

Sciences. techniques and methodologies of re-
search in the field of the frontier areas
of Biological/Chemical/Physical 
Sciences.

Application Process:
1. Up-to-date curriculum vitae, list of publications, names and addresses of at least 4
senior scientists/faculties who have agreed to serve as confidential referees, a
brief description of research experience and a concise plan of the proposed research
to be pursued at Bose Institute, to be submitted by the applicant along with application
form (available in www.jcbose.ac.in) so as to reach by 29.02.2020 till 15.00 hrs.
(IST).
2. Eligibility criteria including the upper age limit will be reckoned on the last date of
submission of the application, i.e., on 29.02.2020.
3. Only short-listed candidates will be intimated the date of interview at their respective
email IDs. The list will also be available at www.jcbose.ac.in.
4. Before applying, the applicants should ensure that they possess at least the
essential qualifications laid down for the post and other conditions stipulated in the
advertisement. If a candidate is found not eligible, his candidature will be cancelled at
any stage of the recruitment. (It may be noted that even if a candidate qualifies in the
interview and subsequently it is found that he does not fulfil the eligibility criteria, his
candidature will be cancelled).
5. The prescribed essential qualifications are the minimum and mere possession of the
same does not entitle a candidate to be called for interview. In the event of number of
applications being large, the Institute will resort to short listing criteria to restrict the
number of candidates to be called for interview.
6. The candidates may keep a watch at Institute's website for any amendment.
7. Candidates working in State or Central Universities/Autonomous Bodies/Research
Institutions etc. should send their application through proper channel and shall also
produce No Objection Certificate at the time of interview, if called for. They may
however, send an advance copy so as to meet the time deadline mentioned above.
8. No interim queries in any form whatsoever will be entertained.
9. Canvassing or bringing influence in any form will disqualify the candidature.
10. Candidates should send their applications along with self attested copies of all
certificates and testimonials so as to reach by 29.02.2020 till 15.00 hrs.(IST) to "The
Director, Bose Institute, P-1/12, CIT Scheme VII-M, Kankurgachi, Kolkata 700054
(India)", so as to reach this address by 29.02.2020 (by Inland applicants) and
15.03.2020 (by overseas applicants). The last date of receipt of applications from
candidates in Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram, Manipur,
Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim, Ladakh (UT), Lahaul and Spiti District and Pangi Sub
Division of Chamba District of Himachal Pradesh, Andaman and Nicobar Islands
and Lakshadweep will be 15.03.2020.
11. Age relaxation will be given to the eligible candidates as per Govt. of India
guidelines.
12. Reservation rules as notified by DoPT, Govt. of India for reservation to SC/ST/OBC
and Persons with Benchmark Disabilities from time to time shall be applicable.
13. Caste certificate shall be furnished by the respective candidate to claim reservation
in SC/OBC category as per DoPT guidelines (format given in Bose Institute website).
14. Any candidate claiming to belong to the OBC shall furnish a certificate in the
prescribed form signed by any of the specified authorities. No other certificate will be
accepted. The caste certificate issuing authority should also certify that the candidate
does not belong to any of the Creamy Layers (format given in Bose Institute website).
15. All disputes shall come under the Kolkata jurisdiction.
Duly self attested photocopies of certificates in support of qualifications and experience

should be sent with the application. Please do not send originals.
The envelope containing the application must be super scribed with "Application for
the post of Professor/Associate Professor/Assistant Professor".

Registrar (Officiating) 
Bose Institute

Bose Institute, Kolkata
Application format for the post of Professor/Associate Professor/Assistant
Professor in Bose Institute
1. Name in full (in block letters)
2. Present position
3. Postal address
4.   E-mail address
5. Phone No. (mobile & landline)
6. Date of Birth
7. Permanent address
8. Educational qualifications indicating chronologically the examination passed from

Bachelor's onwards
9.  Present Pay Scale
10. Experience
11. List of publications
12. Details of awards/recognitions/fellowships of prestigious academies, citations

received till the date of the application, h-index, etc.
13. Details of projects implemented (completed/in-progress)
14. Any other information
15. Declaration:
I hereby certify that the foregoing information is correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief. I have not suppressed any material fact or factual information in the above
statements. In case, I have given wrong information, or suppressed any material fact
or factual information, then my services are liable to be terminated without giving any
notice or reason thereof. I am not aware of any circumstances which might impair my
fitness for employment under the Government.
Dated:

(Signature of the candidate)
FORMAT-II

(for short Curriculum Vitae, not to exceed 2-pages of A-4 size)
1. Name in full (in block letters)
2. Date of Birth
3. Qualifications (mention degree, institution and the year awarded)
4.   Present Post, Present Pay Band + Grade Pay
5. Experience (indicate the post, institution and dates during which each post was

held; also indicate separately (a) the total nos. of years of R&D experience after
Master's including PH.D period and (b) total number of years of other experience)

6. Total number of publications
7.    Honours and awards
8.    Fellowship of National and International Academies, Membership of Professional

Societies
9.   Additional relevant information, if any
Dated: (Signature of the candidate)
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